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In advance of his . first meeting with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko, to be held at the U.N.
General Assembly in late September, Haig indicted the
Soviet leadership for lawless acts by such countries as
Cuba and Libya. I

He was interviewed on ABC-TV- 's "Issues and An
Kickbacko tied to Preoser

CLEVELAND (AP) International Teamsters Union Vice President Jackie

Presser, a former member of President Ronald Reagan's transition team, has

been accused of receiving nearly $300,000 in cash kickbacks from a public rela-

tions firm that did business with the union, a newspaper said.
In a copyright sfory Sunday, The Cleveland Plain Dealer said it obtained a

sworn deposition and other information in a civil suit accusing
Presser of receiving money from Hoovcr-Gorin.- & Associated Inc., a Las

Vegas, Nev , advertising firm hired by the Teamsters in the early 1970s to im-

prove the union's image.
The suit was filed in U.S. District Court in Los Angeles by Harry Haler, a

former company consultant, against Hoover-Gori- n in a dispute over wages,

Dealer said. " -The Plain -

Haler said in the deposition that for about 1 Vi years he delivered money to

Presser or arranged for associates to deliver it for him. The kickbacks, m cash

and totaling $16,500 a month, were the price of doing business with the Team-

sters Union, the deposition said.

N.C. acid opiil investigated

RALEIGH (AP) State environmental teams have been investigating the
accidental discharge of phosphoric acid from a Texasgulf Chemicals Co. fer-tilize- r

plant near Aurora into the Pamlico River.
But Ted Mew, ati emergency response coordinator in the state Department of

Natural Resources and Community Development, said that, "based upon the
incomplete information we have now, we don't expect any major environmen-
tal impacts from the discharge." -

Bob Upton, public relations manager for Texasgulf, said the phosphoric acid
was believed to have accidentally leaked from a transfer line about 3 a.m;
Thursday. ; v ; r ..-i"-- . : :

"

. He said it could riot be determined how much of the 54 percent acid solution
leaked into containment ditches around the plant. But Jim Sheppard, an
NRCD spokesman, said preUminary indications from company officials show-

ed that some 0 tons, or 15,000 to 20,000 gallons, were involved.

down. '
. '

Ethiopia Radio broadcast a speech Saturday by
Khadafy at a Libyan-Ethiopia- n "solidarity rally" in
which he said the shooting of the Libyan planes showed
that the United States "is a dangerous force against
peace and international law."

The live broadcast from Addis Adaba was monitored
in Nairobi, Kenya. Official sources in the United Arab
Emirates said Khadafy had postponed his visit a day and
would arrive Sunday in Abu Dhabi, capital of the Per-
sian Gulf federation. .

Earlier, JANA reported that' Libya urged the Or-

ganization of African Unity to denounce AmericaV'ag-gression- "

and "international terrorism" in attacking the
Libyan warplanes. '

The complaint called OAU attention to the "dan-
gerous situation" arising from what Libya has called
American violation of Libyan air space and territorial
waters. ," '.

JANA said the complaint was lodged Friday with the
OAU headquarters in Addis Ababa by Libyan Foreign
Minister Abdel Salam Al-Tare- ki, who is accompanying
Khadafy on the visit to Ethiopia.

Khadafy said in a speech in Addis Ababa on Friday
that the United States violated Libyan territorial waters
and that American planes "unscrupulously violated
Libya's air space," the Yugoslav news agency Tanjug
reported. .. .

"The U.S. is .V. endangering world peace and the
.

security of free and independent states, V Tanjug

t
reported Khadafy as saying!.

Libya claimed most of the Gulf of Sidra in 1973,
although the claim is hot generally recognized. ; The
United States says a country's air space extends only
three miles beyond its coast. ,;; ..' :' ...

; Libya's relations with the United States have worsen--;
ed since Khadafy took power in a coup Sept. 1, 1969.r

The U.S. Embassy in Tripoli has been closed since
December 1979, when a crowd sacked and burned it.

The Reagan administration expelled Libyan diplomats
from the United States in May, responding to what it
called Khadafy's support of international terrorism.

About 2,000 U.S. nationals live in Libya, mostly oil
company employees and their families. There has been,
no indication that they have been menaced since the
dogfight. 'About 7 percent of all U.S. oil imports come
from Libya. : '

Secretary of State Haig said Sunday the United States
will no longer tolerate provocations by the Soviet Union
and its client states, such as Libya's challenge to U.S.
warplanes in the Mediterranean last week.

Haig said in a television interview that the United
States wants to improve relations with the Soviet Union,
but that can happen only with restraint "in what has
been sue years of unacceptable Soviet international
behavior."

Tae Attnodattfl Pre .

TRIPOLI, Libya Col. Moammar Khadafy called for
a shutdown of all U.S. bases in the Mediterranean in the
wake of the dogfight between U.S. and Libyan jets over
the Gulf of Sidra, the official Libyan news agency JANA
reported Sunday.

The Libyan strongman was quoted- - as saying in a
reference to President Ronald Reagan's career as an ac-

tor: "He is using international politics as if it were some
theatrical play. We want to remind Reagan that perform-
ing in the Mediterranean is different from doing it on
stage."

The news agency said Khadafy made the comments in
a speech Saturday in Ethiopia, where he jeered the
United States three days after two Soviet-mad- e Libyan
SU-2- 2 jets were shot down by U.S. F-1-4s.

In the same remarks, Khadafy said Libya would de-

fend its claim on the Gulf of Sidra even it it leads to a
third world war, and declared his nation was prepared, to
"battle with America face to face."

The United States says two of its F-1-4s shot down the
Libyan SU-2- 2s in self-defen-se after being attacked and
that no U.S. plane was lost.

. "It is a great shame for America that millions of peo-
ple in the world see it today with anger and indignation,
spitting in its repugnant face," JANA quoted Khadafy
as saying it a six-pa- ge report on his speech. '

Khadafy spoke to millions of Ethiopians in the capital
of Addis Ababa, where he was on an official visit, the
news agency said. He flew to the United Arab Emirates
on Sunday for a two-da-y visit. . .

"I call upon the Mediterranean people to stand
against the deployment of American troops on their
countries," he said. "We invite the peoples of the
Mediterranean to take a position against the American
military bases in their territory."

Khadafy has often urged closure of foreign military
bases, both U.S. and those of other countries. He said
the U.S. 6th Fleet which includes the aircraft carrier
that launched planes that downed the Libyans should
leave the Mediterranean.

"Reagan has ignored international law and is playing
with fire," Khadafy said.

He did not repeat earlier claims by Libya that it shot
down an U.S. warplane in the air battle during 6th Fleet
naval exercises in the Mediterranean about 60 miles off
the North African coast.

Speaking to journalists Friday, Khadafy said that, the
Libyans fired first in the dogfight. He' said the two Li-

byan jets warned a lone F-1-4 that it was in Libyan air
space and shot it down when it did not turn away. Then
eight F-1- 4s ambushed the Libyan planes and shot them
down, according to Khadafy.

There was no immediate response from the United
States to Khadafy's comments. Secretary of State Alex-

ander M. Haig Jr. said Friday he hoped the matter of the
dogfight was "behind us."

Khadafy also said Libyan television filmed the
wreckage of an American F-1-4 that Libya claims it shot

swers" program; -

Haig said exchanges of messages disclosed since the
U.S.-Liby- an air clash Wednesday suggest the Libyan
pilots "were on a targeted mission" against American
aircraft.

He made clear he thought the Libyan challenge of two
U.S. Navy jet fighters, which shot down two Libyan
warplanes, was ordered by the government of Khadafy
as the latest in a series of "testing incidents."

"I don't believe it was a nt, pilot's
accidental action," Haig said. " .1. I'm not one that be-

lieves that these kinds of things, in a disciplined organi-
zation ... are not pretty carefully managed and control-
led." '.

But he said he was confident that the U. response in
the incident "will be an effective termination of similar
events in the near future."

Haig characterized as "unacceptable norms of inter-

national behavior" such activities by the Khadafy regime
as its support of terrorism, subversion of governments
along Libya's borders and its invasion of neighboring
Chad. :

He said it was in the U.S. and world community's in-

terest to "no longer overlook these illegal activities, ;

whether they come from Libya, Cuba or the Soviet
'''

Union." ; -
He said the Soviets supply arms to the Libyans far

beyond their defensive needs. "It is the Soviet Union
that provides the means to permit this situation to go
on he said. : "

,
v '..

" "It is a situation in which the time has long since pass-

ed where the free world, and the United States as. a
leader of the free world, must stand up and be Heard on
this issue,' he said. - . .;

Haig said "Sovjet proxy interventionism" will be
among the issues he will discuss with Gromyko next
month. Other likely topics, he said, will be nuclear force
reductions in Europe, trade, arms control, Afghanistan .

and, Cambodia. ;

"I don't anticipate we're going to have any wowing,
breakthroughs in a meeting of this kind," he said,

.

"More likely what we'll have is some rather stiff ex-

changes' leading to further meetings as a prelude to a
possible summit meeting between President Reagan and
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.

' Haig defended the U.S. sale of AWACS reconnais-
sance planes to Saudi Arabia as producing "a funda- -'

mental improvement of the United States' strategic posi-

tion in the Middle East."
"It is going to be an enhancement of our ability to

control events, and it is going to be a profound improve-
ment to our allies ability to preserve and protect the vital
oil resources of that region, he said.

"... iILS. rcjecto plea to negotiate
WASHINGTON (AP) ' - Transportation Secretary Drew Uwis flatly re-- :

jected on Sunday a plea by international air traffic controllers to resume talks
with the striking U.S. controllers union.

The International Federation of Air Traffic Controllers Associatibns,
meeting Sunday in Amsterdam, urged President Ronald Reagan to reopen con-

tract talks with the U.S. controllers union in an attempt to end the threeweek
strike by nearly 12,000 U.S. controllers. ,wt

Lewis said he would meet with representatives of the international group to
try to assure them that U.S. skies are safe, but said the administration's posi-

tion against renewed negotiations stood firm T
"We're pleased to listen to any ideas they have internationally," Lewis said

on the NBC program, "Meet the Press." "But this is really a matter between
our government and the traffic controllers."

..." ' .'.'Williams payo he won't resign
WASHINGTON (AP) The attorney for Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr.
ZH $$! tvI sports that the Senate efhics committee's

SDecial counsel will recommend his exnukion todav. .z!r.-- w

appeal From page 1Come one come all.
Challenge

ehe iailit (Tar litti
L.1 4.i ,. c-- 'Vl'---- " "vJli. .. i

said
George Koelzer, one of Williams chief lawvers. on Saturday.to a Softball extravaganza...

Reply in the office of the editor

(if you dare).

and the government of North Carolina
agreed to a segregated system of higher
education. This is not only separate but
unequal.

"Frank Porter Graham, the great edu-

cator of North Carolina decades aso, must :

be a whirling dervish in his grave," he
added. .' . ..;;.. I

The consent decree, which expires in
1986, specifically calls for:

A goal of 10.6 percent black student
enrollment at traditionally white schools
and . 15 percent white enrollment at the
traditionally black schools by the 1986-198- 7

academic year.
Black institutions to get an equal

share of all new programs within schools
of a particular academic category.

"Equal financial support per student
for colleges with similar missions.

A student-facult- y ratio at black insti-
tutions "at least as good" as that of the
white institutions with similar missions.

A proportionate share of all new cap-

ital spending for the black schools.
Requirement of a doctorate or other

final degree for new, full-ti- me faculty
members or tenure appointments at the
black schools, "except in exceptional cir--

. cumstances."

federal government, which led to an ad-

ministrative law hearing.
The hearing began in Washington, D.C.,

last year to determine whether UNC was
complying with governmental guidelines.
The government, UNC and the NAACP
each presented witnesses, and the Univer-

sity had paid $1.8 million in legal fees be-

fore the consent decree was signed last
. month.

The decree calls for increased minority
enrollment at the predominantly white
schools, equal financial support per stu-

dent for "colleges with similar missions"
and 29 new bachelor's and master's pro-

grams at the predominantly black univer-

sities.
The NAACP complained that during

negotiations held before the decree was
signed, the Legal Defense Fund was not
contacted and played no part in the agree-

ment. "(The settlement) was arrived at
through secret negotiations between the
Department of Education and' North
Carolina, from which (the NAACP) was
wholly excluded," the brief said.

In a prepared statement after the decree
was signed, Rauh said, "Twenty-seve- n

years after the Supreme Court outlawed
segregation, the Reagan administration

Williams, D-N.- J., was convicted in May on bribery charges growing out of
the FBI's Abscam investigation.

In a telephone interview Friday with The New York Times, Williams said he
was told by reliable sources that the special counsel for the Senate Select Com-
mittee on Ethics would recommend his expulsion.

Williams, 61, said he had considered resigning, but "at this point my con-
science tells me to stick and fight."

Sirhan appeals to Kennedy
LOS ANGELES (AP) Sirhan B. Sirhan, the murderer of Robert F. Ken-

nedy, has appealed to Sen. Edward Kennedy in the apparent hop; it will get
, him out of prison sooner, according to a spokesman for Sirhan.

Sirhan is up for parole Sept. 1 , 1984 but the Los Angeles district attorney is

'TrTt

Ilultan'dS r
--if fighting the release, claiming Sirhan has boasted he would kill the Massa-

chusetts senator.
Sirhan wrote Kennedy denying the allegations as, "false and unfounded,"

said Arab advocate M.T. Mehdi in releasing Sirhan's latest letter to Kennedy
on Friday. .

"I pray for your health, safety and long life as well as the safety and long life

of your entire family," Sirhan wrote Kennedy. "Please accept my remorse for
,i a t .1.
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OUR CLASSIC
GOLF JACKET

FROM BRITAIN
1

;

The return on one of
' our most treasured

. traditionals, this poplin
with knit collar, cuffs,
waist, zipperea front,

red tartan lining. A
great golfer, all-arou- nd

good sport, In natural
or navy. (ALSO IN

LEATHER SUEDE AND

Happy Birthday Edwina Use The Daily Tsiir
;HSe1 Glassifleds!! '

FINE PIMA COTTON. '

, ' Dcvntown Frcnkhn Street

Classified cub may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065Af Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

GUQOGIllillCBCi

niOTOCSATTSZSt TVS. DAILY TASt
CHZL la sooTJaj foe rhetoaiaphera wt&

1st warLSstg, coase by or c3 the DTTL Ask
foe Scott harp.

ROOMATE WANTED to share mobSe home Bve
snBes from campus. $125.00 per month, a8 utilities
incL New carpet, furniture, excellent condition.
933-206-8. Male preferred. '

. ridco

SAIL BAHAMAS DURING FALL BREAK.
Experience unnecessary. $360 covers instruction,
berth (13 available), food, transportation Ft
Lauderdale Bahamas and return. One week.
Professional crew from International Field Studies.
For information caB Bob Daiand 962-304- 1. 317
Hamilton Hal, x

SAND ELL DANCE STUDIO - 1717
LEGION COAD. Evening claeeee in B3et
mmd Tap foe adwit witk Roawle Sm
MajMleL Jazz w&h Boeeauury Howard.
Beaalag. iatcraMdlate md advaaccd
levels. ' Begister mow, Telenhoaia
942-SS1- 2 or 929-730-4.

ted IS ANYONE INTERESTED m a CARPOOL to
NCCU Law School? Please call 942-569- 8 after 6
p.m.

Retsim d and check or money order to the
0771 cCc by noon the business day before
your ad i to run. Ads must be prepaid. ;

Hates: 23 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00 j

5C for each addltJonel word
, I1.C0 more (or boxed ad or boldface type

fleas no&y the DTH oCke Immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible lor only the rst ad run.

SAFE DIET superior
health, dynamic energy, weight loss, fasting.
Completely natural. Food of the Future.
Distributorships also available. CaO Rex Mercer,
929-278- 6.

CAROLINA GAY ASSOC. wQ hold its first
program meeting Mon. Aug. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in

' Room 224 Student Union. AO interested persons are
welcome.

Volunteer lor U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency research. Earn $50-16- 5 completion of
experiment which measures the effects of 2 hour
level ozone exposure. Earn $50-$7- 5 m an
experiment to study the eSects of tow levels of
gaseous and parbcuSate akr poQutents. Numerous
other minor studies are always ongoing'. Levels of .

poButents are low with no known long term adverse
eSects, and aO research is approved by the Human
RlghU Committee of the UNC Medical School. Pay
is J5.C0 per hour. We need healthy, nonsmoking
males, age 18-4- 0 with no history of aSergies or hay
fever. Call for more Information. 8--5 Mon-Fr- L,

966-125- 3.

RELIEF PARKING LOT ATTENDANT TOWN
OF CHAPEL HILL. PARTTIME; WORX ON AS
NEEDED basis. Must be able to compute hrs.
count money, give change. Apply for any or aB of
shifts: 7:30 am -- 1:15 pm, 1.-0-0 - 6:45 pm, 60 pm
-- 12:15 am; Mon-S- at. $4.14hr. Apply by August
28: Municipal BUg. 306 N. Columbia St. CH.

PART.TOtE SECRETARY NEEDED for Graduate
and Professional Student Federation. Typing skills
required. Flexible hours. Position available
immediately and continues through spring 15S2. If
interested, write: GPSF: Box 25 Carolina Union.

WILL BUY NEW AND USED LP's (Rock, Classical,
Jazz. Blues. Wave, etc.) and ENTIRE
COLLECTIONS. Also cassettes. Good
Prices. 929-617-5. Keep trying, 8 a.m.-1- 2, after 5. .

for rent
We have an S--4 or S--5 sticker to trade for an N-- 4

ticker. CsJ David 967-854- 9 or Karen 942-436- 9.

DO YOU NEED A SOUTH CAMPUS parking
pcrsfiK? &2 trade my S--4 for N-- 4 (or S-5- ), csJ
933063. Keep trying! .

NANC- E-Wei miss you! Best of luck fat law school.
Your presence is requested at al Ad Dept. happy
hours. Love, Paula.

FREE COPY! Your right to know by Darwin Gross.
Subjects ranging from the spiritual body of man to
abortion, science, the sun, and the awakening of
one's consciousness. Write: ECKANXAR Center,
P.O. Box 4125, Chapel H3 27514.

CALL WXYC REQUEST LINE 962-898- 9 to hear
Brand New Love ASalr, Sooner or Later, Lone
Survivor and other great tunes from Brice Street's
debut album.

BRICE STREET BAND says "Welcome back
Carolina student. Go HeekT Check' out our debut
aSxim, R5s Up m Ths Night, sale-price- d at Record
Bar.

NEED A DESK LAMP? Check DTH classifieds for
great deakl
NEED TO WRITE HOME? Why not say heSo In the
daselSeds and send the DTH home Instead.
Subscription rates are $2.50 per week 1st class, 3rd
class is $1.00 per week. Come by DTH for more
Info.

lost i found PARKING SPACES FOR RENT - dose to
campus. Call 942-405- 8.

f
REWARD FOR INFORMATION OR RETURN OF
BeesJy small female black Lab please! CaO
929-725- 7. 224 Vance St. MASTER LUKE AND LEIA. THIS IS C2PO. I need

your heip. 1 am being taken hostage by a man
unknown to sse. He is .

help tventcd for esle CAROLINA APTS. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
TO share apt with senior end Fharmacist. Rent
$56 a month plus lA ut&aes. Starts September.
Ce3 Dave .

A4 telcoeae bacSJ Cve at I 4
yassl Pa&!a. Uumem, liaia, & the mmm

BACKSTREETS NEWSLETTER Featuring '

InforroaSkm on Bnicc Springsteen and the E Street
. Band. News and Information on concerts, bootlegs
and band members. Send S3 for one year
subscription to Steve Ryan, 1S00 Cbachwood. La
llabra. CaUf. 9C631.

CELEBRATE OURSELVES: A WEEKEND
HETHAT IN natural environment wtth L'Chaim.
Aug. 3. Sponsored by U?C tl'Zsl CsS (or
fcireireaaii. i24.ZZ7.

FAT.S DaR'Cl CAKES IN STYLE.
I l&me-bslc- d kom scratch. Any occsslon, unessat.
Cthsys a pecklty tat cands Included. 117.
C3 the Fairs (evenfnp) i543-43S-

tSEY AXK E"0'S: FL1ST MEETING Wed. 26 Au8.
t ZO rn 2:!Vt (This VV J.). ASI exec today
a F'i to new room: 18-4V- e. See you then. Y ITD3.
Urn.

NEED LCERAL PROFESSIONAL OR GRAD 1NEW RECORDS BY LOCAL ARTISTS ON safe!
Mi Cross. Blazers, Secret Service,
Contenders, John Santa, SunSre, and more. Noon
to 5, Monday August 24th through Friday August
2Sth. Next to Foundation Bookstore on Rosemary
Street.

cocn rrs coca to czs all of v"
DTTI types bach asiad A3 of ta aolsa,
castas Ion, saess, v'a-- acreazslag,
nuestloaisv J bast ef sJ3 tzsz'JZ&r,
sasCng faces are m erslcoasa treii froea
the cjnsiet anmsBee. U'!coe bad!

. Carolina Outdoor Sports needs full and part time
employees. Experience In retail and with ski
technology preferred. Must possess an avid Interest
In skiing, back-packin- g or paddling. Inquiries at the
store. 135 E. Franklin.

EARN $250-$50- 0 STUFFING 1 .000 ENVELOPES:
Homework, Snaretlme. Details: d,

stamped envelope to: J. Jer, P.O. Box 104.
Belisviiie. MD 20705.

MZXE it's al down h3 now. Thanks for a9 your
hard work. I.O.U. a FhoerOx Exme P3. .

LOST A FRIEND? Try the lost and found section in
the dasr'iit ' ;

'

TO THS GOOD LOOKING BLOND MAN m
freshmen convocatkm you were wearing navy
blue nSke shorts and tan shirt respond in
personals! I sure would Eke to meet you. Alicia.

smoker to share nice house near campus. Low rent
and utilities. Available now. Call 929-19- 2 now. .

NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALE TO SHAHE NEW
TOWNHOUSE In Carrboro. Less than two mSes
from campus. Bus route. Quiet, private. $250 per
month; half utilities. Call 929-591-3.

Need a roommate? Advertise la the classifieds!
eTlMEOIts good to have your red head back In
town! LAC.

1930 Pontine Sunbird sunroof 11.500 mites
excellent condition. 493-332-3.


